LiFE Accreditations
A decade and a half since our creation, LiFE Residential
have grown to become one of the UK’s leading real estate
agencies. We specialise in luxury new build property and
offer services in lettings, sales and property management.

Investors in People is the standard for
people management. Our standard defines
what it takes to lead, support and manage
people for sustained success.

We have 13 branches across London and 3 international
offices in Hong Kong, Singapore and Cape Town. We
employ over 170 dedicated members of staff who speak
over 32 languages.

Being a member of ARLA means the
service we offer is in line with the highest
industry standards and we adhere to a
nationally recognised Code of Practice.

LiFE staff receive the highest quality professional
training, with 80% of our staff being NFoPP (National
Federation of Property Professionals Awarding Body)
qualified, and their in-depth knowledge about the London
market guarantees you receive the most from your
investment. As the appointed lettings and management
agent for a number of high profile London developers,
we provide our clients with unrivalled access to the best
residential property in London.
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Membership of The Property Ombudsman
demonstrates our commitment to
Professional Standard and provides our
staff with knowledge on property law.

This means that we comply with principles
of effective customer service and protection
and that we go above and beyond consumer
law obligations to set a higher standard.
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Testimonials
Here at LiFE we pride ourselves on providing the
highest level of customer service possible. We love
to hear from our customers when they’ve had a
good experience with us and encourage all of our
clients to review us and give us feedback. In 2016
we were proud to be awarded Agent of the Year in
the National – Gold category on independent review
site raterAgent. We are now excelling further through our new partnership
with the globally recognized review site Trustpilot and are happy to offer
our clients an even easier way to let us know how we’re doing.
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Great people

Extremely happy

Professional, efficient, courteous!

“Great people and fantastic

“Our experience with LiFE has been

“I have always found LiFE Residential

communication. I had a great

great! They are professional, efficient

to be very professional and their staff

experience working with LiFE

and have done an amazing job finding

are polite and efficient. A pleasure to

from overseas. They are very

us our dream place to live in London.

deal with – highly recommended.”

knowledgeable, informative and

The agent was on hand to answer all

By Charles T

friendly people with an easy to

questions and queries we had and

use online landord portal. I would

made sure the process was as easy as

recommend LiFE Residential fully

possible. We are extremely happy in

to manage your property.”

our very affordable home, thanks!”

By Mark G

Emily C

See more on trustpilot.co.uk
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Over 3,500 properties
currently managed

Strong corporate relations
in zones 1-3

17 years of experience
in the new build arena

Appointed lettings and management
agent for a number of
high profile London developers

13 London branches
conveniently located close to
Underground stations

3 international offices in
Hong Kong, Singapore
and Cape Town

Our current arrears
are just 0.13%

Completion and handover
teams to advise throughout
development completion

Comprehensive inventory and
check-out reports to ensure accurate
condition of your property

All of our offices are either
on-site or within 15 minutes
of our properties

Over 170 members
of dedicated staff who speak
over 32 languages

Our staff are NFoPP qualified
(National Federation of
Property Professionals)

Pre and post completion
marketing via digital
and print channels

Individual property and account
managers allocated to deliver
personalised service

Asset management team to
routinely visit the property and give
long term investment advice

Recruit from hospitality and retail
markets for staff with excellent
customer service skills

Average client term with
LiFE is 5.3 years

Independently owned
and managed

Bespoke Landlord Portal allowing
clients to have direct access to all
information regarding their property

In-house marketing department of graphic
designers, photographers, videographers and
content creators for bespoke campaigns

In-house software development
department to tailor systems to our
needs and improve efficiency
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Exceeding expectations for our
customers, staff and partners
through our vision, knowledge
and communication.

RESPECT

INTEGRITY

TR
A

Our Values
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Lettings

The lettings & management process explained:

We have been amazed not only by how
quick and efficient everyone at LiFE
Residential has been, but also by how thoughtful
and instinctive they have been. We have felt
incredibly well supported by the whole
lettings team.
Caroline M on trustpilot.co.uk
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MARKETING

VIEWINGS

Getting your property ready to let –
snagging and furniture installation

Extensive marketing on Rightmove,
Zoopla and print/digital advertising

Arranging viewings and
sourcing the right tenants

REFERENCING

CONTRACTS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Thorough tenant referencing
and financial checks

Arranging signing of terms
and handover of keys

Property maintenance and
managing utilities

ASSET MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

RENEWALS

Scheduling of regular
property inspections

Handling rent collection and
contractor payments

Arranging contract renewals when
tenancy is due to expire

START

LiFE Residential offer a complete lettings and
management service. Our experts take care of all of your
property requirements so you can have peace of mind
knowing that your property is in the best hands. We will
be with you every step of the way to offer all the advice
and support you may need.

PROPERTY COMPLETION
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Property Management

Benefits of having a dedicated, qualified and experienced property manager:
• Deals with all landlord and tenant enquiries 24/7

Property managers take care of your property from the
beginning until the end of the tenancy and are the main
point of call for any problems that landlords or tenants may
have during this time. Property managers deal with any
maintenance problems that may occur within the property
as well as ARLA (The Association of Residential Lettings
Agents) regulations and issues with deposits. The property
manager’s goal is to keep both the landlord and the tenant
happy. Your property is their prerogative.

• Handles deposit negotiation/disputes
• Instructs trusted contractors
• Serves notice to vacate
• Has extensive knowledge of property law
• Co-ordinates deliveries and removals
We had a great experience with LiFE
Residential, especially with the support
provided to manage the property and solve
any reported incidents. They are very agile
and follow-up regularly on any reported issue.
Would definitively recommend their service
to family and friends.

• Arranges planned preventative maintenance
• Handles reporting and certifications
• Processes claims

PNC on trustpilot.co.uk

• Compliance
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Sales

The buying process explained:

LiFE Residential were able to achieve a
fast sale at a price that exceeded my
expectations. Our agent was active in facilitating
the smoothing out of all bumps in the road that
we encountered, which led to an effective
completion of the deal. Highly recommended.

FINANCIAL CHECKS

INSTRUCT A SOLICITOR

LEGAL PROCESS BEGINS

Meet with bank or financial adviser
to confirm the purchase is viable

Provide ID and funds
to begin your search

Your solicitor will arrange contracts
to be received and transfers to signed

VALUATION AND
BUILDING SURVEY

EXCHANGE OF CONTRACTS

COMPLETION

Subsequently mortgage
offer is issued

Financial statement received
from your solicitor

Receive confirmation that all money
has been paid and cleared

PROCESS BEGINS

Valuations, solicitors, money laundering regulations and
mortgages: can the sales process in the London property
market sound any more complicated? The process is indeed
complex and depending on the buyer can take a couple of
months to complete. Our LiFE Residential sales experts will
guide you through each and every step and sell your property
faster than you would expect for the best possible price.

Kevin G on trustpilot.co.uk
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Accounts
A key part of the service we offer our clients are the skills,
knowledge and ability of our dedicated client account
management team. Regular and effective contact with both
landlords and tenants is the top line of their job description
and their sole intention is to ensure that the relationships we
build with landlords and tenants assist us in providing the
highest level of client service possible.

Benefits of having a dedicated, qualified and experienced account manager:
• Ease of contact – your account manager is your one point of contact for all of your
properties and has the knowledge and training to manage your account proactively.
• Offers a personalised service. Knows your circumstances, needs and wants in order
to meet your expectations.
• Day to day management of all things finance related.
• Deals with all rent chasing.
• Deals with the full spectrum of the property and tenancy so they can arrange any
necessary legal action.

A rental payment was a modest sum short
of the total and I had failed to notice it.
Without any prompting from me the agent identified
the sum, secured payment and paid the monies to me
before I even became aware it was due.
Thoroughly diligent and highly efficient!
Mr W on trustpilot.co.uk
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• Supplys annual income and expenditure reports.
• Efficiently manages the payment of service charges and ground rent.
• Recharges communal heating and cooling bills to tenants and chases for funds.
• NFOPP qualifications mean staff show an understanding of the industry and
regulations.
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PRS Services
Letting
Concierge
Management

LiFE’s latest offering is providing lettings, management and
block management services for the growing number of PRS
(private rental scheme) developments in London.
To provide a comprehensive service, LiFE have teamed up
with established property management company James
Andrew Residential (JAR). JAR was set up by Fiona Docherty in
2012 and now manages over 2000 units providing a range of
services from block maintenance to luxury concierge services.
Together we operate as ‘The PRS Partnership’, a cutting edge
player in the market place for managing blocks of apartments
within the private rental sector.

Marketing

Property
Management

Facility
Management

Block
Management

Tenancy
Agreements

Tenants
Deposit Scheme

Inventory
Reports

Bespoke KPI
Reports

Rent Warranty
Protection

All
Insurance

LiFE services
JAMES ANDREW RESIDENTIAL
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JAR services
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Technology
We embrace the latest developments in technology to offer our clients the best service possible
and provide them with the most cutting edge marketing tools available.

LANDLORD PORTAL

TENANCY SIGN-UP SYSTEM (GOODLORD)

360° PROPERTY TOURS

PROPERTY VIDEOS

 ur bespoke client portal allows our landlords to log in and
O
have direct access to all information regarding their property.
The portal allows you to view real time tenancy information,
see your property details, statements and other documents as
well as the latest news from LiFE Residential.

 ur online sign-up and move-in application is the fastest,
O
most efficient and most secure tenant processing system on
the market. Processing tenancies with goodlood cuts 50-75%
of admin time and spend, allowing our agents to be more
productive with their time.

To create fully navigable 360° virtual tours for our sales
properties, we use cutting edge virtual reality (VR) technology.
These immersive 3D versions of our properties allow buyers
to experience their potential new homes on web and mobile
devices before arranging an actual viewing.

Keeping up with the latest digital trends, we create
promotional videos of the majority of our developments to let.
A guided area and property tour with a LiFE agent on camera
allows potential tenants to get a real feel of their new home
and the surrounding neighbourhood in a more engaging way.
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WE’VE GOT
LONDON COVERED
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Partnerships

Developer Partnerships

Service Partnerships

We are the appointed letting and management agent for the following developers:

We also work with a number of trusted service providers to ensure our clients are getting the best quality service.

CONCEPT

Galliard Homes is a division
of The Galliard Group,
one of London’s leading
property developers, which
undertakes sales and
marketing for the Group’s
portfolio of homes for
private sale.

City & Docklands Property
Group deliver high quality
developments throughout
key growth areas of London
with approximately
400 new homes currently
under development across
the city.

Oxley is a home-grown
property developer and
is principally engaged in
the business of property
development and property
investment, with an
overseas presence across
eight geographical markets.

INTERIORS

New Concept Interiors
manufacture and install
handmade bespoke soft
furnishings and provide high
quality and competitively
priced furniture packages
to landlords and property
investors.

Let Alliance provide
specialist services
supporting the private
rental sector such as
intelligent referencing and
various insurance solutions
for both landlords and
tenants.

We are partnered with
Investec Private Banking
to offer all of our clients a
bespoke foreign exchange
service and financial
advice on their London
investments.

Large Mortgage Loans
have a wealth of
experience in the property
finance sector. Their
advisors can explore
potential financing routes
suitable to all situations.

HW Fisher are our
recommended provider
of accountancy services.
They can offer our clients
impartial advice on
property tax and legislative
changes that may affect
their property investments.

LET’S GET
STARTED
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If you love London as much as
we do, we know you’ll love LiFE.
Whether you’re a tenant, landlord,
buyer or seller, our friendly and
experienced staff will guarantee you
get the most from your property.
Get in touch with us today to see
how we can help you.
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info@liferesidential.co.uk | liferesidential.co.uk

Head Office

North London

Whitehouse

County Hall

Westminster

Nine Elms

Tower Bridge

Unit 3, Portal West
Business Centre
6 Portal Way
London
W3 6RU

Unit 4
71b Drayton Park
London
N5 1BF

Downstream Building
9 Belvedere Road
London
SE1 8XZ

252 Westminster
Bridge Road
London
SE1 7PD

23 Monck Street
London
SW1P 2AE

Unit 11
Flagstaff House
St George Wharf
London
SW8 2LZ

Spice Quay
34 Shad Thames
London
SE1 2YG

020 8896 9990

020 7359 4488

020 7928 7007

020 7620 1600

020 7222 2005

020 7582 7989

020 7234 0666

Canary Wharf

Crossharbour

Greenwich

Deptford

East London

Royal Wharf

36 Millharbour
London
E14 9JS

6 Baltimore Wharf
London
E14 9AQ

6 Victoria Parade
Greenwich
London
SE10 9FR

Block A
Hudson Building
Deals Gateway
Blackheath Road
SE10 8EA

Unit B
Westgate Apartments
14 Western Gateway
London
E16 1FD

7 Rope Terrace
Royal Wharf
London
E16 2PQ

020 3668 1030

020 3846 3330

020 8418 3609

020 8692 2244

020 7476 0125

020 3846 3311

Hong Kong

Singapore

South Africa

15/F,
100 QRC
Queen’s Road Central
Hong Kong

1 Raffles Place
19-61 One Raffles Place
Tower 2
Singapore
048616

Mandela Rhodes Place
1 Wale Street
Cape Town
South Africa
8000

+852 2644 0268

+65 6808 5802

+27 21 424 3969

